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RUPERT .

A fgh an istan  and foreign policy '

I welcomed our conversation about foriegn policy issues when you were in London - 
but I thought i should draw to your attention the latest attack today from the '^Suni 
on our foreign policy; it is yet another attempt to justify the SUHI s summer 
campaign aiiegisig my lack of Seadership over Afghanistan . The article states: "̂ Her 
(Mrs Manning I s ) comments echo the The Sun's Don't You Know There's A Bfoody Wat- 
On campaigni, which calls on PM Gordon Brown and his Government to puli their heads 

out of the sand and offer real leadership during the conflict'

Tltie;Hero girS is  mum; M in isters “̂ th ick l
Story; THE mother of the first woman soldier killed in Iraq has slammed the 
Governm ent branding ministers THICK. Elsie Manning accused the Ministry of 
Defence of failing to support grieving families.She hit out as fury erupted after Gordon 
Brovin was told he wiiS not give evidence to the Iraq war inquiry until AFTER the 
general ©Section. Mrs Manning said: "The MoD are not interested. To them, our kids 
are numbers. If only they would listen to us, answer our questions. We actually werst 
■ to see Des Browne when he was defence minister, and asked quite a few questions.
He came out with a stupid quip like, 'Well I .don't know anything until I’m told . I mean. 
Stow thick are these people?" Her daughter, Staff Sgt Sharron Elliott, 34, died when 
her boat hit a bomb mounted on a bridge near Basra in November 2006. Mrs Manning, 
of South Shieids, Tyne and Wear, said; "The parents are more or less forgotten. After 
the inquest, some families have heard nothing since." Asked what support she had 
been offered by the MoO, Mrs Manning replied; "None whatsoever." She said her local 
MP, Foreign Secretary David Miliband, has "never once knocked on my door". But she 
praised the Army - saying it is always there for families.
Her comments echo the The Sun's Don't You Know There's A Bloody War On 
campaign, which catSs on PM Gordor  ̂Brown and his Government to pull their heads 
out of the sand and offer real Seadership during the conflict. Asked if she thought 
Sharron had died for a good cause, Mrs Manning said: "No, The inquiry has just 
highlighted it w as  an unnecessary war."
iraq inquiry chief Sir John Chilcott put off appearances by the PM and Mr Miliband to 
make sure the hearing 5s not used for "political advantage" before voters go to the 

polls.
Tories, who fc âred ministers had nobbled the probe, blasted the move.
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Mrs Manning spoke out as LANCE Corporal Christopher Roney, 23, from Sunderland, 
who had a five-month-old son called William, was named as the second suspected 
friendly fire victim in Afghanistan,

I wish Wendi you and Chloe and G race  a happy Christm as Gordon
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